
Heartland Conference 2021 

Speaker Agreement 
 

 

 

 

Please read, agree to, and sign below.   

 

As a Heartland Conference speaker, I: 

 

1. understand that my session/s has been approved for CEU credit by VGM Education, an 

Accredited Provider for the International Association for Continuing Education and Training 

(IACET). 

2. understand that I am prohibited from receiving CEUs for the session in which I am the 

presenter. 

3. will present and discuss the planned learning outcomes/objectives at the beginning of my 

session and before any course content is delivered.  

4. agree to use professional and structured teaching methods to help participants meet the 

proposed learning outcomes/objectives.  

5. understand that, prior to the start of the event, I must disclose any proprietary interest I have in 

any product or service that is discussed during my presentation/s. 

6. will allow ample time at the conclusion of my presentation for learner questions, discussion of 

the learning outcomes/objectives, and feedback to the learners as to their mastery of the 

learning outcomes/objectives. 

7. agree to address attendee’s inquiries during the conference as they relate to the subject matter 

of my presentation/s. 

8. grant permission to VGM Education to make my handouts accessible to all conference 

registrants. 

9. understand and will abide by VGM’s requirement that as a member of its Heartland Conference 

program faculty I am expected to maintain a high standard of professionalism and that I shall 

not discriminate or make discriminatory remarks, written or otherwise, based on gender, 

ethnicity, religion, age, disability, socioeconomic status, and/or sexual orientation. 

10. give permission to VGM to use my presentation/material as part of the educational offerings 

for VGM Education. As the author of the content of the presentation, I will continue to have 

ownership of the original material for use in other training venues.  I give VGM permission to 

use my name and program content in marketing and advertising of VGM educational programs.  

 

Date of Agreement: _____________________ 

 

 

                       ______________________                         __            _      

Name of Speaker    Signature of Speaker 


